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POLITICALORNOTPOLITICAL?That is the question!
by Christine M. Garza
This quasi-theoretical piece on the social
construction of political activity is a direct response to the interview by Juan Saines
Fem andez with the
President of the Student Senate, Harold
Hutchings, which appeared in the October
25, 1993 issue of
theindependent. In
this interview, Mr.
Hutchings cursorily
discusses the misappropriation of school
funds to student
groupsthatengagein
"political activities." It
is his very notion of
"political activity"
that I wish to explore
and critique.
Perhaps we should begin by asking a few
questions. Why is it that marginal groups that

address issues of r ace, gender, ethnicity or sexuality are the ones targeted by this move to silence
"political activity?"
Why
is it that these
"In his intergroups are accused
view, Mr.
of engaging in poHutchings
litic al activity,
provides a
while others are
not? Why is it that
totally inaccuLatino/ Africanrate depiction
American Student
ofthe work of
Senators who supthe UPRS.
port Latino/AfriWith his comcan-American isments, he
sues are criticized
for having a "bishows a lack of
ased" view? Does
information
anyone question
and a blatant
White Senators
disrespect ... "
when issues with
White students or
predominantly White clubs come up?
In his interview, Mr. Hutchings provides a
totally inaccurate depiction of the wor k of the
Seepage3

Mejores condiciones para estudiantes
hispanos
Por Leticia Espinosa*

Las organizaciones estudiantiles Latino Alliance y Latina Imagen Alliance del Columbia
College, realizaronel pasado 16dediciembreun
foro para demandar mejores condiciones
academicas y econ6micas en la instituci6n que
favorezcan a estudiantes latinos.
Durante la conferencia se plantearon temas
como ayudafinanciera. curriculo, cuido de ninos,
creaci6n de un centro cultural latino y promover
una representaci6n de hispanos en los puestos
de administraci6n y profesorado dentro del
plantel, tambien la mejor manera de reclutar y
retener estudiantes.
Los panelistas expusieron sus experiencias
como estudiantes latinos en esa universidad.
Paula Garcia, vicepresidente de Latino Aliance,
afrrm6 a La Raza que es importante difundir la
situaci6n de la comunidad estudiantil latina, la
cual una vez que ha logrado llegar al nivel
universitario encuentra mas obstaculos que
cualquier otro estrato de la comunidad en el
sistema escolar.
El presidente del Columbia College, John
Duff, aprob6 lainiciativadeestas organizaciones
y se comprometi6 a intervenir para que las
condiciones actuales en la escuela mejoren para
la comunidad en cuesti6n. Pablo Santiago,
tesorero de Latino Alliance afirm6 que
basicamente lo que se necesita son mayores
fondos econ6micos. Puso un ejemplo claro: "Yo,
hasta la fecha no he podido comprar dos libros
que desde septiembre debf haber tenido, lo que
puedo escuchar y leer en la clase di aria, es lo que
me ayuda para mantenerme al dfa en mis
estudios".

Estuvo presente en el evento el Senador
Estatal Miguel del Valle, quien afirm6 a esta
Casa Editorial que "Es un logro el hecho de que
los estudiantes esten conscientes de su posic6n
en la sociedad y tengan sus objetivos tan claros,
y con base en eso exijan mejores condiciones en
beneficio de su desarrollo profesional".
Durante su entrevista con La Raza, Del
Valle anadi6 que "Yo apoyo esta iniciativa y
hare todo lo que este a mi alcance para que se
incremente el presupuesto escolar, y con esto la
ayudafmanciera, especialmente alos estudianes
hispanos, porque ellos son nuestros lfderes del
futuro", concluy6.
*Tornado de La Raza. edici6n correspondiente al
23-29 de diciembre de 1993.
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Political or not.. ./Continued
UPRS. With his comments, he hers of society. Belittling orgashows alack ofinformation and nizations such as the UPRS
a blatant
shows a
lack of apdisrespect
preciation
for one of
Why is it that Latino/
for memour cambers' hard
pus orgaAfrican-A1nerican
Stuwork and in
nizations.
dent
Senators
who
supT h e
the process
does
an imUPRS is
port
Latino/Africanmense disnot about
A1nerican
issues
are
"floats in
service to
thePuerto
the
Northcriticized
for
having
a
Rican pae astern
"biased" view?
name.
rade and
Hlifig;
political
trips to
believes,
Washington" as Mr. Hutchings "We have a standard where
alleges. UPRS and organiza- students are allowed money to
tions like it are not only impact- spend if it benefits the campus
ing Northeastern, but society in some direct or indirect way,"
as a whole through it's activi- and that to use student money
ties. They do not just meet to for activities, such as those dediscuss trivial issues, nor do
they have nonsensical events.
(Criticisms that have been
hurled, however, at Hutchings'
administration, I might add).
The UPRS and other groups of
color have a history of service
to this university and an impeccable record in the community
as a whole. They have forums
on Puerto Rican history. They
promote Puerto Rican culture
through art, poetry, and music.
They volunteer time at community centers and participate
in a mentorship program for
high school students. It is obvious, they sponsor and support
functions well within the mission of this university, which
is to educate, foster scholarship, and produce fruitful mem-

scribed above, is "totally inappropriate." Somehow, I fmd it
hard to categorize the activities
mentioned above as inappropriate. Unfortunately, Hutchings cannot comprehend the
magnitude of such activities, nor
their relevance and benefit to
our student body, of which 14%
is Latino, with the majority being Puerto Rican. I guess it is
hard to understand real issues
when you are dealing with such
"pressing issues," such as the
wrestling tournament discussed
by Hutchings in his interview.
Through all this, it has become apparent to me that if
something (a club, an activity,
etc.) does not mirror dominant
society ( white, heterosexual,
male), and espouse its adjoining
ideologies, then it is targeted as
"political." But the reality is
thateverygroupispolitical. Unfortunately, some members of
dominant society are so ign or ant and
privileged
that they cannot
even
question their
own acts as
political acts.
Can
Mr.
Hutchings
exclude himself from that
political
bunch? Let's
see...
Now, his
position is as
(See next
page)
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''Recently, Mr. Hutchings
circulated a flyer calling for the
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political groups, sho~l'
start with Mr. Hutchings
salary?"
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Political or not.. ./Continued
As a as some menace or evil. Stupresident of what? Student Hutchings interview.
Government. What does GOV- concerned senior of North- dentgroups such as the UPRS,
ER NM ENT
exemplify? eastern IIJinois U niversity, I Chimexla Student Union,
POLITICS!!! Could, then, believe in questioning the allo- Women Students United,Black
Hutchings could be considered cation of student money. But Caucus, Lesbian/Bisexual/Gay
the leader of all disruptive and why are some groups under Alliance, and many others conmischievous "political activi- scrutinyandsubjecttoconstant tribute to the diversity that
ties?" Last year he called for an criticism, while others are makes our campus rich. Yes,
English-only policy for student not? I believe it is hypocritical we are all students, but we are
organization programs. His to condemn (an refuse to fund) far from being the same. Why
proposed policy
should our success be
exemplifies a parmeasured by how well
ticular (i.e. conweemulateothers. Dif0
/
implore the university
servative) political
ference is what make
stance as delinthe world an interesting
community to break free from
eated by the Enplace, and propels us to
glish-only Moveleam,change,andgrow.
thisfacadeofobjectivity. Tear
ment. A MOVEI implore the univeroffyourmasks (orwhite robes)
MENT! There are
sity community to break
those political
free from this facade of
and express your ideas for
words again that
objectivity. Tear off
inadvertently inyour masks (or white
what they are."
ject themselves
robes)andexpressyour
into this discourse.
ideas for what they are.
Recently,
Mr.
I challenge everyone to
Hutchings circulated a flyer particular political ideologies, come out--come out of those
calling for the boycott of a while supporting others. We constrictive closets ofyour mind
particular university depart- should respect these groups for and materialize you opinions
ment. BOYCOTT!?!? Isn't a being candid and honest about and beliefs. We are not objecboycott a "political act?" Could their purpose and goals. We tive, rational humans as Westhe be engaging in "poljtic activ- should not persecute a particu- ern philosophy would have us
ity," yet again? So, then, if we lar group for their political be- believe. We all have particular
should notfund political groups, liefs, simply because they are histories and experiences that
should we start with Mr. not your own, simply because we carry with us, and are maniHutchings salary?
they are different.
fested through our activities. We
Readers should note, I am
Hutchings states, "differ- must come to acknowledge that
not speaking for any particular ences will always exist be- we all have particular political
organization, nor do I attempt tween students" and that "these inclinations, and thus, politics
to make a personal attack on differences are superficial and permeates every aspect of our
Harold Hutchings, I simply give unimportant." But it is this lives. Political is the given-it
my own analysis of this current very difference that has made should not be the question.
wave of repression against the our country great. We can not
"political," as mirrored in the trivialize difference and depict
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Colonialistn on the Brain
by Julia Lopez
No matter how hard I try I cannot run away from the Colonization of my brain!
I am haunted by the
memories of myself

8 years old,
in the South Bronx,
standing in the auditorium of
P.S. 65,
hand over my heart,
wearing a
navy blue
polyester skirt,
. ./'\.,,, ,

I am haunted by the
nights ...

M ami and papi
duking it out
while
my sister and I
6 and 4
hide ourselves
in a corner
of the
living room
watching them
take turns

left and right
hooking each other
and crying
because we thought
the ketchup
from the bottle
that was crashed
over mami's head
was blood.

ofan
abandoned car,
trying to play it off,
when Cheo
offers me some acid

of the street,
pretending
not to be
in pain
as the blood
from the scrapes
on our calves.
Haunted by the
mornings.

anyway.
While I lay
on the bed
limp, motionless,
inhuman,
unconsciously
transporting
my brain
away
from the scene.

Cano
found dead
of a heroine overdose,
and me later
that night
in the back seat

and feeling bad.
Not knowing
that
that was not the way
it was supposed to be.

15

Memories of myself.
Swearing I was
Black.

And when I learned
to hate.

To the alligator
green cotton
crew shirts.

Not differentiating
between
the shades of brown
within my family and
amongst my friends.
Until
I was called
aspic
for the first time.

Haunted by the
memories of myself.

brown earth shoes.
and a subway pass.

., , ,: :'_,: :--•'f
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leggt
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,;:,:r,

- ,'#wy are the
Jh,~ anted weeds
_ ,,,lo-f~ , ,.

::-~'<-,:~ ,'

'_,:,_:,__ -,-,·,-,-.-,•.•,:'-~I-.n:no,_h,l:_;-:'t_e_n:_.•:~
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By some
rich white
ninth grader
in Brooklyn Heights
· ···..{ ..:.-who read
(:'
Shakespeare
in grammar school
·,·',=,:_}r
II!
while I
was still
trying to
figure out
,.;::::f=·=·=·=····•:::::·
the difference
,f'·
between nouns and vet.bs.
_]/,:;:::::::
::
'\_
Haunted by the
lost her'' v_jrgin,ify.41.t\}''' -·
·\,,_
12 years d(d. ··- //
hour long
subway rides.
-.,,,,\,,,,,. and why l \,_
_.,_·,_,=/ -

From home
in the
South Bronx.
to the school that
scholarshipped
me in Brooklyn.

·•:::;:a te

·--

.,,,,,\,-,.,.,

riii'"!Jnd. beaJ's...::f
------ -

_ ,,4,., , f'
_ :,:;:;, , ,(,,: : , ,-,_,:- :,,,...

From 3 inch afros.
polyester long sleeve.
floral blouses.
bell bottom
denim pants.

-::!:t

,,,)''

Mefwries
alqf,.gside
t/J Puerto Rican
_flags
,,/,,,,,,, dancing
. , , , : ;,:•· around my head.

,..

.~: :, : : :::t;"J)s. ( / _:_ :;;Ya:::::~rits
_,,,_,_,_, ___,:11:

Sit{intl~~p

·-""'_,,_,,.,l_ -,-, ,,, --. - -,Hb'iionless

Hour long
subway rides.

:;::-

mf ke believe
i\, gafd.

'\.

_ ,_ _ _,

inconsciously
transporting
my brain
away
from the scene.

·: : :, , ,__ -,-, , , ,-,-, , -,-,;-- -,: :;_ , :<: : : :=: : ;: :,: , : :~a/king to me.
\\,

I am
finally
listening.
*Julia Lopez is an activist in the
Puerto Rican community of Philadelphia and a member ofthe Centro
Juan Antonio Corretjer.
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The Christrrias Bill
(Fiction)

by Fred Rivera
Sue was crossing the street
with her son Willie when she
saw a big truck turning the
comer, she instantly pushed
Willie out of the way, but it
was too late for Sue. She was
killed instantly.
Willie was a special child
despite the fact that he was
fourteen he had the mind of a
Five year-o]d, with big innocent eyes and a face to match.
Bill, Willie's father, always
counted on Sue to take care
of Willie. Now Bill had to
learn about taking care of
Willie himself. At first he
hired a sitter, but that
only
made things worse. Willie
wou]d not talk or eat; he
missed his mother Sue badly.
Bill had to quit his job as
an office manager, and started
working part-time, a few days
a week at a temporary
agency. Bills life took some
interesting turns. Bill realized
that he liked spending time
with Willie. Willie showed
him patients, something he
did not know existed in him.
As time went on Bill and
Willie grew closer to one
another as well as alike each
other. Often you could see
them both skipping in the park
or walking through the neighborhood after dark when the
streets were clear. Neither

one ]iked crowds or traffic.
Little by little bi11 wou]d
sell off some of their belongings to make ends meat, but
his new life style was not
conducive to paying the bills
or the rent. Bill had a lot of
warnings, but nothing seemed
to phase him, for once in his
life he was happy and so
was Willie. They needed
nothing but each other.
The owner of the building
really felt bad for Bill and
Willie but had not received
any rent for over three
months. He had no choice
but to evict Bill and Willie.
Instead he notified the Menta1
health dept. of Chicago to try
and get them help. Which was
something Bill wou]d never do
himself, for he feared tl1ey
would be separated.
By the time the mental
health dept. showed up Bill
and Willie had gathered their
belongings in a shopping cart
and headed for a safe haven.
They found themselves on
Lower Wacker Dr. next to a
large hotel.
During the day Bill would
leave Willie on Lower Wacker
while he went above ground
and took odd jobs sweeping
stores, and keeping papers and
garbage off State St. Bill and
Willie first hit the streets in

late October. Now it was
late December and it had
been mild with no snow to
speak of and only a few
chilly nights. Bill and Willie
settled on an Air grate of
steam that was given off
from the hotel. There with
some boxes and rags they
made their new home. They
no longer had to worry
about rent or any bills and
bill would only have to work
for a few hours a day just
enough for food and some
for Willie.
Well it was now Christmas
Eve and all the store owners
were wishing Bill well, he got
caught up in the good cheer.
He was drinking Egg Nog,
and talking and joking with
people his own-age. They
hardly noticed they were
talking with a homeless man.
Bill had stayed away longer
than usual and the spiked
Egg-Nog made him a little
unsteady. Meanwhile a
camera crew from a local
television station was cruising
the bowels of the city looking
for a Christmas story that
would tug at the heart strings
of the city. Something that
would say "There for the
Grace of God go I".
The news caster was a
lady named Sheila Page. She
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as he stood up they noticed
had worked for the same
station for two months, but
how heavy Willie was. Obviously from eating too many
still hadn't come up with a
sweets and breads. The
news breaking story. Sheila
knew this was her day to
newscaster in white felt
shine. Her story was in the
ashamed that she contributed
to his problem and took on an
air she could taste it. As the
camera crew reached the end
instant mother complex over
of Lower Wacker Dr. they
Willie. Even as far as snapping at the crew as they snickstarted to tum around, just
then Sheila noticed a pair of
ered at the mass of Willie as he
sad eyes peering out of a set of stood there in front of the
boxes over the Air grate. She camera. Sheila Page wanted
shouted to the driver to stop in to do something spectacular
the middle of the tum. As
she knew her job was at
Sheila popped out of the van
stake. Sheila asked Willie if
in her long white coat with a
she could take him to a shelwhite fur hat, it began to snow ter, a shelter she knew that
heavily. With the blizzard as
handled people with special
her backdrop she started
needs. At this point Willie
coaxing Willie out of his den of would go anywhere with his
boxes and rags with a piece of newscaster in white. He saw
chocolate cake. In front of the that Bill was no were in sight
cameras he devoured the
and the blizzard was getting
chunk of chocolate cake.
more powerful by the minute,
Willie with his special needs
went with Sheila Page. Bedidn't get out much. Usually
sides Sheila looked a little like
not until after the droves of
his mother.
downtown people went home.
As Willie stepped into the
Bill and Willie would walk in
van the new screw chuckled
the shadows of the Iron walls
when Willie's weight made the
that kept them safe. The
van lean as he got in, with her
camera liked Willie. His "lost new mother complex Sheila
little boy" eyes got everyone
Page snapped again at the
misty eyed and Willie fell
crew, this time they knew she
under the spell of the beautiful was serious. The crew
newscaster dressed in white.
changed their faces and wonWhile sitting down on camera dered if Sheila Page was
Sheila Page kept asking Willie finally showing a heart or was
questions about his parents.
she milking this story for all it
Willie referred to his father
was worth. There was no
as Bill and said Bill was gettime to waste. It had gotten
dark, and the Blizzard was at
ting food and candy.
full force, the van quietly
While sitting down Willie
looked small and boyish, but
disappeared through a wall of

snow and wind.
Bill was still drinking Egg
Nog with his new found
friends, he had hardly noticed
when one by_one the store
owner started leaving. Soon
he was alone and a little tipsy
on State St. It felt good to
have a couple of celebration
toasts under his belt but on an
empty stomach it soon went to
his head. Bill looked up and
took some snow flakes on his
tongue and closed his eyes.
He was transformed to the
happy times when he would
skip through the park with
WilJie, " Willie" he yelled, Bill
looked around and noticed
how dark it was and the
streets were empty of People
just cars and trucks making a
mad dash for their last stop.
Bill had never left Willie
alone once it got dark, and
now with the big storm it
seemed somehow darker. Bill
started staggering towards
Lower Wacker Dr. Being ill
equipt for a trek through a
blizzard he found himself
falling a lot and bumping into
streetlights. By the time he got
to Michigan Ave. he was cut
badly in the face and was
calling for Willie. In a moment
of pain, dizziness, and a lack
of food he stopped in the
middle of Michigan Ave. and
screamed "Willie, Willie". A
police officer directing traffic
noticed Bill stopping traffic
(with the fear he possessed of
big trucks and cars) standing
here in total panic. The
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officer grabbed the obviously drunk street
person crying out for his lost son and took
him across and told him to beat it. Bill
stopped for a moment, got his bearings and
headed once again for Lower Wacker drive.
When Bill arrived at pile hidden of boxes and
rags he found it empty with a lot of boot
prints and big truck tire tracks. He thought
Willie had met the same demise as his wife
Sue.
Bill followed the tire tracks alJ the way
back to Michigan Ave. and ran into the
traffic again, the same police officer grabbed
him again and asked him "Why do you want
to get run over on Christmas Eve?" Bill
screamed at the top of his lungs " ~1 y wife
got hit by a truck my son got hit by a truck.
Follow these tire marks and find my son
Willie". The officer getting real tired of the
old fruit cake grabbed him harder and
shouted in Bill's face, "Do you want me to
take you in?" AU of a sudden with all the
dignity Bill could muster he stood at attention and said, " Officer, I don't know who
you think you're talking to , but I pay your
salary and I demand you do something".
The officer with half a smirk said "O.K. I'll do
something!", and with that he let Bill go
while he reached for his radio he noticed Bill
was falling and grabbed him by the collar.
Bill collapsed from all the strain and empty
stomach. A squad car was called and they
scooped him up and took him to a shelter
for people with mental problems.
When Bill awoke he was lying in a clean
bed and smelled of Rose water. The cuts on
his face were all attended to and his beard was
shaved off to fix the cuts. BilJ again shouted
out for Willie the nurses came in and told him
he was in a special place that would take care
of him until he could do things for himself.
Bill told them that he needed his clothes.
"The clothes you had on were discarded,"
said the Nurses, "but if you
eat'iomethingwwill be glad to bring you fresh

II

clothes". Bill started eating everything in
sight, they went off laughing to get Bill the
clothes he needed, just then he noticed the
time it was 11:50 Christmas Eve. When the
clothes came Bill said he had to make a
phone call. The nurses were surprised he
had someone to call, but lead him to a
phone any way. BilJ had a plan the phones
were close to the door, it would be a quick
get away.
Unbeknownst to Bill, Willie was in the
same center and was also planning his escape.
They both darted out separate doors and
ended up in the parking lot, with the snow still
pouring down they saw a car coming down
straight at them, they quickly grabbed each
other and started hugging each other like there
was no tomorrow. Just then a figure stepped
out of the car, it was tall and had a long white
coat and a fur hat, " Sheila Page" Willie
shouted, "She put me on TV. Bill." Willie
smiled and said to Sheila, "This is Bill he's my
Dad!" Bill also saw the resemblance between
Sheila Page and Sue his wife. Just then it
stopped snowing and the bells from all the
surrounding churches started to ring in the
Christmas spirit.
Sheila was feeling guilty for dumping Willie
off at the center and asked Bill if they would
like to go to a Christmas party at her sister's
house they both said sure at the same time and
of they went in Sheila Page's car.
Sheila's gratitude did not end there. True
to her mother's complex she took care of
Willie, While Bill went out and looked for
work, when Bill could not find work the center
took him in and made Bill the grounds keeper
and gave Bill and WiJlie a small apartment.
Bill worked realJy hard at his job and could
see Wime any time he wanted. Willie got all the
help he needed at the center and started helping other kids adjust to life at the center. For
that they were eternally grateful for their
Christmas gift from Sheila Page and watched
her every night on TV. why not she was now
the head anchor and their friend.
THEEND
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The Halls ofAcademia
By Eduardo Arocho
Down the halls of Academia
a world of books and men
foreign are those of the
Ghetto
And Women
Alone with children.
from many lands different colors
and tongues
walk the halls 1n search
of hope.
With a back- pack
full of expensive nonrefundable books
struggling through tests
from class
to work
with stress, sweat
and no place to rest
till worn out bodies are
left
As the Bohemian Graves
Silently wait for the
failing s tudents
to fi II
The empty space .
after waiting
four hours in line
just to hear
financial aid
has been cut
And cannot afford
to go on.
Yet up in his Bee-Hive
palace
the President 1s highly
paid
to administrate
Budget cuts
course cuts
and tuition hikes.
Oblivious

to screaming pleas
from Ph.D.s for
reasearch and
xerox money .
Opting instead
to spend on attractive
signs, pretty offices
and basketballs
that don't bounce.

Down the Halls of Academia
where only
classes are sold without degrees
and the few who make it
through
are sent off with pop and
circumstance
Into a world of debt and
unemployment.

